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                       A Tribute to Richard Olsen 
 
It is with deep sorrow we acknowledge that Richard Olsen died on April 20, 4 days  
after his 89th birthday.  Brooklyn born and raised, Richie as he was known as among 
his friends, proudly served his country as Quartermaster on a US Navy destroyer during 
the Korean conflict.  When he left the Navy, he joined the “family business” and  
became a tugboat captain in New York Harbor, like his grandfather, father and brother.  
Richie truly loved his job, and has regaled many of us with stories from his time as  
tugboat captain, and at times when we were with him crossing the Verrazano Narrows 
Bridge he would happily point to the sea and proudly call it his office. 
A few years after Richie married, he and his family settled in Denville, NJ.  He soon 
got involved in his new community and having himself played soccer for Gjøa in 
Brooklyn, he helped start youth soccer in Denville.  Not only did he help start what  
became known as Hub Soccer, but he coached and if that was not enough, he also took 

a team to a tournament in Denmark. 
  In the true Norwegian spirit, he and his wife became members of Nor-Bu Lodge, and when Sylvia died in 

1990, Richie directed his attention to Nor-Bu and the BUL Cabin and became very active in the Lodge.  He was 
the Cabin Director and took care of everything, organizing work keeping the BUL Cabin at its best.  But his  
involvement went far beyond taking care of the Cabin.  He was our “fire master” when we had our St. Hans  
bonfire, he was there when we had our picnics, the corn being his particular responsibility, and he helped setting 
up and clearing up for most of the Nor-Bu events.  That Richie had a voice will come as no surprise to many of 
you.  He enjoyed being part of the Nor-Bu Chorus, The Battle Hymn of The Republic being one of his favorites.  
And we remember him belting out “five golden rings” when we did “12 days of Christmas” at our Christmas  
parties! 

Richie also took a strong interest in Land of the Vikings, where in addition to enjoying the place, he 
helped doing whatever was necessary to keep the place in good order.  It goes without saying that he participated 
in all Nor-Bu events at LOV, but it went beyond that.  He soon took a special interest in the Youth Camp that the 
Third District arranged every year, and he is fondly remembered by numerous youngsters.  Best in camp is a  
direct quote from one of them. 

For years Richie was the District Tubfrim Chairman, collecting and sending thousands of pounds of 
stamps to Norway, where they were sold to stamp collectors with the proceeds going to charitable causes. 

True to his Norwegian heritage, Richie got involved with the 17th of May parade in Brooklyn.  He 
marched in the parade for years until his health prevented him from doing so, proudly carrying the American flag 
for Nor-Bu.  And for many of those years Richie served on the board of the Parade Committee, taking it on  
himself to organize getting flags up on the parade route.   

Going back a few years, the parade committee organized a dinner cruise around the New York harbor, and 
of course Richie was with us on most of them.  One year he was prevented from participating as he was working.  
He and his tugboat were somewhere down along the New Jersey shore and he could not make it back in time.  But 
although he could not get back in time to join us on the cruise, he did make it back in time to greet us from his 
tugboat which was decorated in Norwegian flags! 

There are so many memories of Richie dear to all of us.  So let us say with Bob Hope: 
 

Thanks for the memories, Richie. 



B.U.L Cabin 
Lake Telemark, New Jersey 

Pen and Ink Sketch by Don Tripp ‘94 

The mission of Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the herit-
age and culture  of Norway and to celebrate our relationship  with other Nor-
dic countries, and to provide quality insurance and financial products to its  
members. 
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                                               Gratulerer med Dagen 
 
              Let’s celebrate the day virtually together. 

            
          We can dress in red, blue and white or bunad if you wish. 
           Make some special treat to celebrate the day. 
           Join with your members on webex on May 17th at 4:00pm. 
        
           Please send me your email if you would like to participate. 
           Send to Anne-Lise at anne@smallworld-travel.com. 
           I will set up the event with webex and include you in the event. 
             You will then be getting an email from webex showing the event as 
             Nor-Bu May 17th. 
          When you open the email you will see the link to click on and it will  
           install the webex program and then it will start. Then a webex window  
           comes up with your own video, if you have a camera on your computer. 
           Then click join the meeting. You should have a laptop or computer 
              with a webcam or you can join on your smartphone or ipad. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

            May  2020 MESSAGE  
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I hope this finds you well and not having any health issues because of the virus problem.  We are 
of course, all affected by the restrictions imposed on us, but there seems to be a glimmer of hope as 
the restrictions are being lifted.  Yes, it is happening slowly, but in my opinion, that is the way to 
go.  A good thing is that my golf club is opening tomorrow, and I understand that even hard hit 
New Jersey is opening the golf courses.  Surely a welcome relief for scores of golfers eager to take 
up their favorite pastime activity again.  Other restrictions may be lifted too as there appear to be 
light at the end of the tunnel. 
 
The corona virus has caused significant problems for Sons of Norway as an organization, and most 
of you will know by now that conventions, both district and international, have been postponed for 
two years.  For our district this means that the district officers will stay in office until 2022, some-
thing I guess we can live with given the circumstances.  But what is also coming up is something 
that has given me problems before, and that is referendums by mail/email.  Ordinarily I am against 
this unless it is absolutely necessary to deal with something before the next lodge meeting.  My 
reason for this is that I believe the delegates have the right to debate issues and to propose amend-
ments, and that they are deprived of these rights if issues are settled by referendum.  However, with 
the necessity to postpone conventions I will admit that there is a reasonable argument for allowing 
decisions by referendum.  I would have liked to amend the resolution to say something to the effect 
that referendums should be used only when necessary, but since this referendum only deals with 
the district constitution, I feel I have a better chance to convince our District Board not to abuse the 
ability to govern through referendums than is the case with the International Board.  That being the 
case, I have decided to vote yes this time.  But I will observe what is being done over the next  
couple of years, and I will speak out again if and when necessary. 
 
The Sons of Norway CEO recently advised that the lodges should cancel all activities at least 
through the month of may.  This is good advice of course, but I think many, if not all lodges,  
certainly in our district, had done so before word came down from Minneapolis.  Question be-
comes, particularly as restrictions are being eased, when can we start up with our activities again?  
Urging caution, it seems to me that we should look to the Fall, at least when it comes to regular 
activities.  An exciting idea is to have an online get together through Webex to celebrate the 17th of 
May.  You can read about it on page 2 of this newsletter.  Let us take proper advantage of techno-
logical advances to celebrate the most important day in the Norwegian calendar.  I certainly intend 
to participate and hope to see and hear many of you as well. 
 
Until then, take good care of yourselves and be safe. 
 
Fraternally, 

Audun 
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               508 Green Pond Road • Rockaway, NJ 07866 
                                          973-625-0110 
                                HTLchurch@gmail.com 
                            www.rockawaylutheran.org 

   

   

          Sunday Worship Sunday School 11 am 
                             Pastor Jack DiMatteo 
                   Communion is celebrated every Sunday.      
                  The 2nd Sunday of each month is our                      
                                  Contemporary Service.  

 
 MAY PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Hello District 3 Members. Peace and strength in the days ahead. 
 
During these unprecedented times, I worry about my loved ones, hoping my children and grandchildren  
remain healthy and safe. I worry about my daughter who risks contracting COVID-19 while working long 
hours as a health care professional in an effort to help as many residents, neighbors and strangers as possible.  
I also worry about my friends and neighbors who have been laid off. My granddaughter as a small business 
owner. My son who teaches and his worry over his students. My second son who is in an essential business and 
is out in the public daily.  I worry about my lodge members knowing the age of most of our membership and 
how older adults may be particularly susceptible to the respiratory illness. 
 
If we continue to shelter in place and stay at home, we can help lessen the spread of this terrible virus.  
It’s not easy, but I’m trying hard to remember patience is a virtue. I try to remind myself, these days filled with 
uncertainty and stress, will eventually pass. In the coming weeks or months, life will return to normal.                            
We’ll not forget these times, but better days will return. We’ll have regular lodge meetings again, we’ll have 
special programs again, we’ll meet with each other outside our meetings for lunch or events, we’ll remember 
those who were the frontline hero’s keeping us safe. And we won’t forget any whom we’ve lost. 
                                                                                                                                                                
The 8th of May is Liberation Day, marking the end of Norway’s occupation during World War II.                        
Liberation Day, known in Norwegian as Frigjøringsdagen, is marked every year in Norway on the 8th of May.     
It is known in some other European countries including the United Kingdom as Victory in Europe Day, or  
VE Day. It marks the anniversary of the day when Nazi Germany forces withdrew from Norway and the war 
came to an end. The occupation had begun on 9 April 1940, so Norway had been occupied for more than five 
years. Think of that 5 years!!  On that day in 1945, the people of Norway took to the streets to celebrate their 
long-awaited freedom. In the following days, soldiers and POWs returned home, and the celebrations contin-
ued. The celebrations reached their peak when King Haakon returned home to Oslo on the 7th of June. 
 
Can we learn from our forefathers about resilience, those inner strengths of mind and character— both inborn 
and developed— that enable us to respond well to adversity, including the capacities to prevent stress- related 
conditions, such as depression or anxiety, or their recurrence; recover faster and more completely from stress 
and stress- related conditions; and optimize mental fitness and functioning in the various areas of life. It’s just 
as important to care for your emotional needs as the physical ones!  Can we see the blessings that we have in 
light of the hardships we’ve been dealing with?  My fervent hope is that we can. Take nothing for granted. 
Take care of each other. And Take care of yourself – physically, emotionally and even spiritually. 
 
Fraternally, Kathy 
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Although things are uncertain 
it can be a good time to think 
about what you may like to do 
for vacation when this is all 
over. We can help.   
Give us a call. 

 
 GOD  BEDRING       
  
We would like to send get well wishes  
to Rita Kugler, Bob Haugeto, Bill Nostrand, Marilyn 
Pettersen,  Peter Johanson 
 

      
 

  
 
 
 
 
NOTIFY our Sunshine Lady , Sister Evelyn Hammaren, 
973-584-8249 ASAP if you know of anyone who is sick, 
or if you wish to extend congratulations to someone,  
For whatever reason It only takes a minute to call. 
 
 

92 W Shawnee Tr. 
Wharton NJ 07885 
     973-663-1070 
anne@smallworld- 
travel.com 

   
    
You can still purchase Shop-Rite gift  
cards if you wish. You can call Evelyn 

   Karpack at 973-479-5526 to request them. 
   Then mail a check to Nor-Bu Lodge, PO Box 
   317, Hibernia, NJ 07842. She will then mail  
   the cards back to you. Let her know the amount 
   $50, $100 or more.  

       TUBFRIM  
Please note:  Evelyn Hammaren will collect the  
stamps that our members collect for Tubfrim. 
Bring your stamps to the lodge. 
She will take care of getting them to Kjell Kittilsen 
who is the current chairman or you can mail your 
stamps to Kjell at  871 - 70th Street, Brooklyn, NY 
11228, directly. Also, if you have a stamp collection, 
or old postcards, you no longer wish to keep, call 
Kjell.  Thank you. 

GRATULERER  MED DAGEN 
    
 
    Amy Westby  
   John Titus 
   Jeff Dirgo 
   Benndict Weber    
   Roy Karlsen  
   Bridget Pedersen  
   Evelyn Nelson                            
   Lisa Bischer         
   Evelyn Hammaren  
   Barbara Lehner  
   Roy Nilsen                     
   Nancy Ambjor  
   Amanda Lee  
   Kimberly Jenkins  
   Randi Jenkins  
   Kaare Allan Johnson 
   Nancy Michael                            
   Shane Randazzo                          
   Lila Stephani                               
   William Matyola  
   Louise Cluett Thoresen  
   Judith Durkin  
   Christian Nielsen                        
    Zach Brescher  

       
  

    CULTURAL NORWEGIAN ACTIVITIES 
          WHILE YOU ARE IN LOCKDOWN 
 
1. Norwegian Films and TV online: 
https://www.filmsofnorway.com 
 This is a streaming site for Norwegian films and TV. Many are 
in Norwegian with English subtitles. You can do a 7-day free 
trial, but the monthly fee is very cheap. There is a 25% discount 
for Sons of Norway members (CODE: SON2017), so it comes 
to $3.99 per month for this great service! 
 
2. Netflix Films - Search of "Norway" to get Norwegian movies 
shows. Also, check Amazon and other streaming sites for simi-
lar.  
On Netflix: 
Films 
22 July 
Battle 
The Lion Woman 
The Cave 
Bloodride (if you like horror) 
 3. Scandinavia House Activities (http://
www.scandinaviahouse.org) 
They have a lot going on with special attention right now to 
what can be done at home. I suggest visiting their website and 
signing up for their weekly newsletter of events. For example, 
online talks, free museums, Zoom bookclub, etc. 

TV Shows/Series 
Ragnarok 
Occupied 
Borderliner 
Norsemen 
Lilyhammer 
Home 
for Christmas 



 
 
 
Nils Abate.............................................................12/2020 
Kristine Anker-Kaufmann........................................9/2022 
Dorothy Furst Bahnatka..........................................7/2023 
Eric Barman..........................................................12/2020 
Kari Brescher..........................................................5/2021 
Anne-Lise Henriksen Carew...................................3/2021 
Artie Crane.............................................................4/2020 
Ellen Crane.............................................................4/2020 
Jeff & Debbie Dirgo………………………………….5/2020 
Kim Dwyer…………………………………………….2/2021 
Marit Fosstveit………………………………………..6/2020 
Gail Garnett………………………………………….11/2021 
Peggy Gerding………………………………………. 6/2021 
Audun & Margaret Gythfeldt………………………...5/2021 
Barbara Hanenberg………………………………….5/2021 
Ellen Hantho……………………………………….....3/2021 
Iris R. Hascup……………………………………….. 9/2020 
Vega & Arthur Hendela...........................................4/2021 
Henny Henriksen..................................................12/2020 
Barbara & Peter Johanson.....................................4/2020 
Stan & Hessie Kjekstad..........................................2/2022 
Irma Lafko.............................................................11/2020 
Debbie Landvik Larsen.......................................... 4/2021 
Joe & Barbara Lehner.............................................3/2020 
Bjorg Lema........................................................... 11/2021 
Gerda Lindstrom.....................................................3/2021 
John & Claire Loken ..................................... ….     9/2021 
Per & Marit Mikalsen…………………………………6/2020 
William Nostrand.....................................................3/2021 
Mary & Harry Ostevik .............................................1/2021 
Charly Pedersen……………………………………...5/2021 
Neil Pedersen………………………………………..10/2021 
Marilyn Pettersen....................................................1/2021 
Judy & Eugene Randazzo.....................................12/2020 
Gunvor Satra………………………………………….1/2021 
Ray and Carol Schutz………………………………..5/2020 
Kevin Smith…………………………………………...2/2025 
Mari Svensen .........................................................2/2021 
Angie Thompson.....................................................1/2021 
Austin Thompson....................................................1/2021 
Joanne Thompson..................................................1/2021 
Robert & Mary Thompson…………………………...1/2021 
Gwyn Anne Thompson…………………………....…1/2021 
Mary Ellen Thompson………………………………..1/2021 
Garth Eric Thompson………………………………..1/2021 
Gindy Dale Thompson……………………………….1/2021 
Garon Keith Thompson……………………………...1/2021 
Gayle Elaine Thompson……………………………..1/2021 
Heather Thompson…………………………………..1/2021 
Jason Thompson……………………………………..1/2021 
Laura Thompson……………………………………  1/2021 
Thelma Thompson……………...……………………1/2021 
Barbara & Karl Peter Thorsen………………………4/2024 
Richard & Ellen Tonnesen………………………….10/1020 
 
 
 

 
 
 
You can be a booster too! Adding your name to the 
booster list helps to pay for mailing and printing. 
$ 10.00 donation to the Treasurer will put you on the 
list! Make Check out to Nor-Bu Lodge. 
 
Mail to: 
Anne-Lise Meisner, 92 W. Shawnee Trl., Wharton, NJ 07885 

The folks that help bring you the newsletter. 
Booster Club Members             

 
      Memorial 
      Boosters                           
  
 
 
 Daniel Lema                                  October 2021                        
       
 Arne & Ingeborg Strom-Henriksen      April 2021 
 
 Arne Landvik-Larsen                 December 2020   
 
 Arnt & Solveig Walaas                       April 2028 
 
Louise Scantlebury                             June 2021 
 
Ruth & Ivar Skavnes                      October 2020 
 
Evelyn & Oscar Tonnesen             October 2020 
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   Special Birthday Congratulations 
  
          We are celebrating our 90 plus 
                 members for May 
           
             Evelyn Hammaren 90 
             Kåre Allen Johnson 96 
             Christian Nielsen 97 
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FOR SALE  by former member 
 
Beautiful dark blue Bergen area Bunad. 
  
Bunad includes: Bunad, shirt, hat, cape, 
and full length silk slip. 
(size 8-10) 
 
Asking $1000.00 
but will not  
accept less then 
$600. 
 
Call Irma @ 973
-983-9479 
Can be seen at 
Irma’s house. 
 

 
 
Campers, 
 
 
I’m sorry to announce that 3rd District LOV 
camp has been canceled this summer.   Due to 
concerns of over the corona virus and LOV clos-
ing, the district has canceled camp this 
year.  We hope to have camp next year at LOV, 
but this has to be discussed with the potential 
owners.  If a check has been sent to me, it will 
be marked void and returned.  Please keep a 
lookout for 2021 LOV camp updates. 
 
 
Tom Bakos 
3rd District Camp Director 



President  ......... Audun Gythfeldt ......... 570-646-3817 
Vice President .. Joe Zarnitz……………973-267-2052 
Counselor ........ Evelyn Hammaren …..973-584-8249 
Secretary ......... Irma Lafko .................. 973-983-9479 
Financial Secy . Grethe Zarnitz………..973-267-2052 
Social Director   Elisabeth Nilsen….…..908-283-1295  
Cultural Director  Deb Landvik-Larsen..973-442-4642 
Treasurer ......... Anne-Lise Meisner.…..973-663-1070 
Editor…………..Anne-Lise Meisner…...973-663-1070 

92 West Shawnee Trail, Wharton, NJ 07885-2923 
anne@smallworld-travel.com 

 
Rental of the cabin can be made by contacting  

Barbara Samuelsen at 973-586-8454 
Checks for rentals made out to BUL, Inc 

 
 MEETINGS HELD AT BUL CABIN 
21 Oslo Dr., Lake Telemark, NJ, ONLY FOR GPS NOT MAIL 
 
 Deadline for submission of materials for publication is the  
20th of the month prior. PLEASE NOTE! 
 
Nor-Bu  is on Facebook at Nor-Bu Lodge. 
 
Check our website.   www.norbulodge.org 
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CURRENT NOR-BU LODGE OFFICERS 

 
 

                                QUARANTINE IDEAS FOR MAY 
             Here is an idea for something to do this month.  
             You can do these things and then share them with the lodge. 
              Send me what you are doing on my email and I can share with other members and 
              also include some of your pictures in the June newsletter or on Facebook. 
              This way we can stay connected at this time of quarantine. 
 
               May 4th:  Tell us a joke 
               May 6th: Color a picture or take a picture of your area to share. 
    May 8th: Share something that made you smile or laugh this week. 
               May 11th: Tell us the best advice you have received this week. 
               May 13th:  Shout out to a local business/restaurant that has helped you. 
    May 15th:  Share something that made you smile or laugh this week. 
          May 17th:  Celebrate Norway’s constitution day and send us your picture. 
               May 19th:  What inspirational saying has helped you. 
               May 21st:  Share your favorite item to grill. 
               May 23rd:  Share something that made you smile or laugh this week. 
               May 25th:   Show us your patriotism on Memorial Day. 
               May 27th:  Share a picture of your favorite item to cook. 
               May 30th: Share something that helped you get through the quarantine.  
    May 31st:  We made it through another month, how about another joke to make us laugh. 
 
             It would be fun to connect with our members in this way and share things in the  
             newsletter or through the emails or Facebook.  
             Thank you. Hope you enjoy doing this. 
             Anne-Lise              My email is anne@smallworld-travel.com. 

  Old Memories:            Richie with Jr. Lodge 


